Wee R Kids
September Provider News
Early Learning = Lifelong Learning

appy Thanksgiving and Happy Halloween. This month
is full of fun, food and family. I love October, especially
when kids are around, Thanksgiving and Halloween
can be filled with fun and laughter. I am sure you all have a lot
planned for the coming month, art and activities. Please bare in
mind that the Provider meeting will be October 16, and as always it
is mandatory for you all to be there. I so enjoyed seeing you all in
September. We will most likely be doing our annual Fire Safety
meeting with Fireman Matt. Enjoy the newsletter and the month!!

H

~Angel
Cooking Activity
Spooky Pizzas
Pizza Dough
Pizza Sauce
Toppings
Roll out pizza dough and cut into the shapes of
ghosts, pumpkins etc. Anything Halloween works.
Place in oven and cook till firm. Allow the children
each to put sauce on and decorate their pizza’s.
Place in oven until completely cooked and cheese
is melted.
Serve with a salad or veggies, you can even serve
with Halloween coloured milk.

Statutory Holidays:
Thanksgiving
Monday, October 14, 2013
The Wee R Kids office and as well as
our day homes will be closed on all
statutory holidays.

Art Activity
Halloween Tree
After Christmas you can find coloured trees, like white or silver
on for great prices. Make sure they are kid size. Have the
children every week in October to each make ornaments that
are Halloween oriented and place on the tree. You could find
black, orange or purple lights to decorate your tree as well.
You could also use a naked branch as your tree as well. This
makes an awesome decoration for a Halloween party.
You can make Jack-o-lantern ornaments by taking circle
shaped wood and other wood shapes and allowing the children to paint and glue them together and then glue a string to
the back of them to hang on the tree. The ideas are endless.

“Sometimes the little things in life mean the most.”
~Ellen Hopkins
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Reminders from the Visitor:
Please remember that you need to fill in all
areas of your timesheets including your contracted hours, this helps you, the parents and
the office ensure hours are being adhered to.
Please ensure that all of the medications you
receive for the children in your care, including
your own children have proper lables on
them, that you use them only as described by
the doctor and that they are not expired.
This also goes for emergency meds, once an
epi-pen or inhaler is expired it needs to be
replaced. Please also ensure all meds including vitamins and herbal remedies are
locked up in your med boxes.
You will be introduced to the new activity
sheet this month in the meeting, we are pretty excited about them and I hope you are too.
This is an accreditation goal for this year.
Please remember that Fireman Matt is coming for his annual teaching on Fire Prevention
Safety and he has a lot of fun things to give
away and share. Meeting is October 16 at
our office 7pm sharp, see you all there!

Provider Spot

Corner
Halloween
By Kraft
What holiday lets the
whole family get in on the
fun? H-A-L-L-O-W-E-E-N!
The Kraft Kitchens is
ready to treat your family
and friends to a spooktacular Halloween full of imaginative food ideas, clever decorating hints and all
sorts of tips that will keep
the ghosts and goblins
celebrating.

light

Ashley is the provider of the month for October.
Ashley has been a provider with Wee R Kids for almost a year and in this time I have found her to have
a big heart, she seems willing to help families in
need, she is organized and always conscientious
with the standards. Ashley is a wonderful part of our
team. Thank you Ashley for all you do!

All books can be found at the Lethbridge Public Library.

Happy Birthday!
October 29 Patricia J

